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Don't forget to tell your boat you love her!

Happy Valentine's Month!

Subject: VPS Masthead ��������	 February 2018

From: Vancouver Squadron <contact@vpsboat.org>

Date: 2018-02-09 1:30 PM

To: Peter B Benne% <peterbb@telus.net>
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Commander’s Log 

Roses are red

Violets are Blue

We spent our Sunday sailing

How ‘bout you?

They say a picture is worth a

thousand words, so here are a few

to brighten your day.

Hope everyone enjoyed the local

boat shows and got out to enjoy at

least SOME of this lovely

pre-season weather after the

fourth wettest January on record.
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We met some wonderful new

people down at the Seattle show, while looking for our next boat. One we looked at

was a “more experienced” Jeanneau 49P, Ruby Slippers, owned by Jim Rard. Some

of you may know Jim as he’s the owner/president of Marine Servicecenter in Seattle,

was pretty active in the racing scene, and leads an annual Inside Passage trek up to

Alaska each summer. He has also completed a two-year blue water cruise from

Anacortes to Australia and back with his wife Jeanna and their two daughters.

I’d ended up having to work the afternoon we were supposed to be on the road to the

Seattle show, so we arrived just in time for the floating show to close. We had

arranged to meet up with Lesley Anne (LA) Moore, a broker from Anacortes, at Lake

Union to get a look at Ruby Slippers and a few other boats they had in their

inventory. We knew it would be dark, so we were prepared with headlamps! It was

also pouring rain… LA was a good sport about it all and complimented us on being

prepared.

Ruby’s fully

enclosed cockpit

was instantly

inviting. Being a

coastal Pacific

NW cruiser

myself thus far, I

wasn’t sure what

some of her many customizations were for. LA informed me that the mesh cage

sewn into the ceiling of the bimini was for fresh fruit. Below, there were many other

clever modifications, such as another mesh shelf, specifically for fresh French

baguettes! Wow, the things you can pick up when you sail through French Polynesia!

LA also informed us that the P in 49P stands for performance. Jim had modified

Ruby’s rig somewhat for enhanced performance

far beyond what the factory prescribed as

“Performance”… he’d heightened the mast,

lengthened the boom, added several more stays,

etc. There’s only one reason you would spend

this much time and effort perfecting a design:

love. Clearly, Jim LOVES this boat. She has

safely carried him and his family across oceans,

through rough weather, to some of the most

beautiful places in the world, and back!

The next day, we went to the indoor show and

stopped by Marine Servicecenter’s elevated
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display. From afar, I caught a glimpse of a man,

whose gestures and presence led me to believe

he’s in charge. Having never met Jim, I leaned over to Amanda and said, “Hey, I bet

that’s him.” When we got to the top of the stairs, there was LA. I asked if that was

Jim, and she said, “Yeah, how’d you know?” I felt quite proud of my powers of

observation until she pointed out that his jacket had Ruby Slippers embroidered on it!

Well, at least there was no way I could have seen that from the bottom of the stairs!

We got to meet Jim, finally, and had a lovely conversation. He told us all about his

adventures on Ruby and what it’s like to sail to the South Pacific and Alaska. Wow,

that’s quite the journey, I thought. One thing I was still really curious about though

was how Ruby Slippers got her name. I figured that there had to be some special

significance to him as he’s been her only owner, so I asked. What I got was a little

unexpected and brought a tear to his eye.

“It’s from an old song by Emmylou Harris and Mark Knopfler called ‘Love and

Happiness’. There’s a line in there, that says:

♪♫♬

Wear your ruby shoes

When you're far away

So you'll always stay

Home in your heart.

♪♫♬"

That was really a beautiful

moment and I’m so glad I asked,

for so many reasons. Love and

Happiness is now on our sailing

playlist and has a special place in our hearts, too.

Some of us truly form a loving bond with our boats, as they really do become a

member of the family. I’m sure some of you reading this will feel the same, so

remember to do something special for yours this Valentine’s Day!

Cheers,

Rog
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Vancouver Aquarium's Jeremy Heywood

Squadron Social Night

Monday February 19th

False Creek Yacht Club

Doors open at 7:00

Guest Speaker at 7:30

Supporting Conservation and Research:
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Diving and Boating Field Operations at
the Ocean Wise Vancouver Aquarium

Jeremy Heywood is the Diving and Boating Safety Officer at the Ocean Wise

Vancouver Aquarium. He has been a diving and boating safety professional

since the 1990s, both in Vancouver and in the Exuma Keys in the Bahamas.

His experience ranges from safety instruction to program administration to

expedition logistics, and recently co-lead a scientific diving project in

Cambridge Bay Nunavut. He has been at the Vancouver Aquarium since 2009,

and previously from 1995-2000.

Squadron Nights provide a great opportunity to socialize with fellow boaters, find

out what’s happening in the squadron, and experience fun and fascinating guest

speakers. If you haven’t attended before, we meet in the False Creek Yacht Club

pub. Guests are welcome! Be sure to mark your calendar for the third Monday

evening of each month. We look forward to seeing you!

False Creek Yacht Club

Social Event Calendar

False Creek Yacht Club

Social Calendar

February 16th


���������Mardi Gras
���������

Live music & costume contest! 

It's Club Night so the bar opens at 5:00, kitchen is open until 9:00 , band starts at

8:00 - 11:00. Again as it is a club night, members are free , guests $10:00 at the door.
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March 9th

New Members Welcome Night

all are welcome to meet our latest members

March 17th

���St Patrick’s Dance���

Doors open at 6:00. The Benders start at 8:00 to 11:00.

April 21st

Safety Day

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to ask.

Barry Mills

Social Director 

FCYC

Squadron Event of the Year

Commander's Bilgewater Bash

CLICK HERE TO BUY YOUR TICKETS
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Vancouver Power and Sail Squadron’s 46th Annual

Commander’s Bilgewater Bash Dinner & Dance

is a fun and formal gala event where we celebrate the past year of

teaching safe boating. Join us and be prepared for a delicious RVYC

buffet dinner, door prize draws and dancing to great tunes! 

Have you heard of our famous Bilgewater Punch? It's a long standing

delicious tradition for Vancouver Squadron to mix our own brew - just don't

ask us what's in it!  

Royal Vancouver Yacht Club (Jericho)

Ticket Cost: $85/person

Date: April 7, 2018

Doors Open: 1800hrs

Bilgewater Service: 1815hrs

We'll see you there!

No refunds for cancellations after March 31, 2018.

Parking passes for the evening are available at the RVYC Reception Desk.

CBC News Story

Jelly Fish Bloom

CLICK HERE TO BUY YOUR TICKETS
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A jellyfish bloom in Pruth Bay, B.C., as seen from a drone cam. Researchers at the

University of British Columbia have enlisted the drones to track clusters like these, as well

as the fish's behaviours and populations in greater detail. (Keith Holmes/Hakai Institute)

Technology is allowing researchers in British Columbia to study blooms of

jellyfish and their impact on the ocean in a whole new way....Click to see

more

January Social Night

Photo Gallery
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Thank you to Ali Nayeri, Project Manager, Board of Parks & Recreation, for telling us all about the

Jericho Pier Renewal Project.

Congratulations to all of the graduates and especially to the winners of the Smarties and Boat

Show tickets.

Looking for volunteers

Support Your Squadron

Can you keep legible notes?  Want to add up the numbers for the Squadron?  Maybe have some

social media experience or have written a newsletter or two? Know someone who does??

In order to keep the Squadron alive and kicking, we need more support for our Bridge. Our AGM is

coming up soon, along with the appointment of a new Bridge.  There are a few positions that need

to be filled.  
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Contact our Commander Roger Middleton or our Past Commander Jeff Booth to get more

information!

You know you have a story to tell!

Bent Prop Award

We would love to resurrect the Bent Prop Award

at a Squadron Night this spring!

Most of you have a story or two, cringe-worthy but

laughable, entertaining and embarrassing. 

Stories you tell at the dock, at the pub and at the

Squadron Nights. Maybe it's something you did,

something your dock neighbour forgot to do or

something you saw come undone!

We'd like to hear them too!  Share your stories

with us. We'll post them here. Add a picture if you

have them. The best one will be up for our Bent

Prop Award this spring!

Email them to editor@vpsboat.org

Education is what we're about!

Education Officers Report

Boating 2&3 is underway with 19 students enrolled.

Seamanship (otherwise known as Near Shore Navigation Level 1) was scheduled to start on

January 23 but was cancelled because only 4 people registered. A walk-in on the first night raised

it to 5, which is nearing the threshold for running the course. I talked with all 5 offering them the

opportunity of taking the online version starting on February 12 but only one person seemed

interested. No other squadron in the Lower Mainland is shown as offering this course on

boatingcourses.ca. Headquarters was contacted to make refunds to the 5 people.

Boat and Engine Maintenance started January 23 with 13 students registered. Some were really

keen because they registered last July for a

course starting 6 months later. 

Marine Electrical Systems started January 25

with 10 students registered.

Blackfish Marine and Mandarin Exams
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The second batch of 30 Mandarin manuals was delivered to them in December. I had lunch with

Jason in early January at which time he said that he expected to be busier this year and had hired

more staff. I initially took this to mean more PCOC exams but he has also become the exclusive

dealer for Ferretti Yachts, a rather upmarket brand. He had a reception at RVYC to introduce the

line, to which I was invited. There were about 120 or so, predominantly Asian.

One person in the organization is registered for the Maritime Radio course and when completed

will likely teach it themselves.

Come aboard, we're expecting you!!

11 Unsinkable Facts about 'The Love Boat'

The Love Boat - Season 9 - Opening Titles

original story written by MeTV can be found here.
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Come aboard the Pacific Princess, where celebrity dogs can earn as much as fashion designers.

Welcome to The Love Boat, that floating resort filled with romance, short-shorts and B-list

celebrities. For a decade, Aaron Spelling's frothy cruise fantasy defied critics and took love-struck

viewers on mental vacations. 

Setting sail forty years ago, in the spring of

1977, The Love Boat hit the seas until 1986 —

with a handful of specials carrying its legacy

into the '90s. Few shows have had such

longevity. What was the secret? Like a real

ship, it all came down to the crew. The

wonderful cast kept people tuning in. There

was the unlikely ladies man in Doc, the smiling

Isaac serving up drinks and young Vicki

Stubing, to whom the kids in the audience could relate.

Filmed on location aboard the Pacific Princess and Island Princess, The Love Boat also gave folks

at home a true glimpse at exotic locales. It would have hardly done as well shot in a studio in L.A.

Let's drop anchor and explore The Love Boat.

1. It is based on a book.

By Charles Dickens. Just kidding! This series was inspired by

Jeraldine Saunders' 1974 publication The Love Boats. A former

cruise director and hostess, Saunders turned her work

experiences aboard luxury ships into a bestseller. 

2. Passengers paid thousands of dollars to be onboard while filming.
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Those were no ordinary extras milling about the

deck. Fans could shell out for tickets and sail

alongside the cast and crew. For example,

when The Love Boat went to Hong Kong in

season seven, tourists paid "between $3,370

and $8,550" for the cruise, according to a 1983

article in People.

3. The boat was sold for scrap a few years ago, and two men died dismantling it.

By 2010, the Pacfic Princess ship had become too old and

costly to renovate. When the owners couldn't sell it as it was,

they decided to sell it for scrap in 2012 to a Turkish company for

about $3 million. It was taken to Turkey the following year,

where two men died of carbon monoxide poisoning while trying

to dismantle parts of the ship. Read more about the true fate of

the Pacific Princess.

4. Gavin MacLeod, Bernie Kopell and Ted Lange are the only actors to appear in every

episode of the series.

Thousands of guest stars (no, really, the tally is in the four digits)

and dozens of regular cast members passed through the ship

over the years. However, only the captain, the doctor and the

bartender were there throughout all 250 episodes.

5. Ralph Lauren, Giorgio Armani and Calvin Klein turned down appearances on the fashion

episode.

In a memorable two-part episode from 1981, a handful

of famous fashion designers — Gloria Vanderbilt,

Halston, Geoffrey Beene and Bob Mackie — board the

ship for a fashion festival in Mexico. However, some

major names first turned down the gig. According to

producer Doug Cramer, Ralph Lauren refused to

appear, claiming that The Love Boat would damage his

image. Cramer fumed, “We use more Polo clothes on

the show than anything else, and I personally wear only

Polo.” Giorgio Armani blamed a schedule conflict for

skipping out, while Calvin Klein wouldn’t come if Halston did.

6. Guests stars could earn between $1,000 and $25,000.

Those fashion designer were paid $1,000 per day for their roles.

Others earned far more. For example, Lana Turner, the special
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1,000th guest in the 200th episode, was paid $25,000,

according to People.

7. Even a celebrity dog earned a grand for appearing on the show.

Tundra the Wonder Dog was all the rage in the early '80s, even

appearing in the hit movie Against All Odds. The white pooch

raked in a rate of $1,000 per day to appear on The Love

Boat episode "The Dog Show."

8. Gopher became a Congressman.

A former roommate of President Eisenhower's grandson in

boarding school at Phillips Exeter Academy, Fred Grandy gave

up acting to represent his home state of Iowa. He served in

Congress from 1987 to 1995. 

9. Bernie Kopell named his son after his character.

The actor played bespectacled loverboy Dr. Adam Bricker, and

named one of his two children Adam.

10. Ted Lange played Isaac the Bartender on five different TV shows.

Yep, Isaac appeared in five different series: The Love Boat, of

course, Charlie's Angels, Martin, Weird Science and Love Boat:

The Next Wave.

11. Dionne Warwick sang the theme song in the final season.

For the first eight seasons, the theme, which had lyrics written
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by Paul Williams, was belted out by the buttery voice of Jack

Jones. However, the veteran Vegas crooner was replaced by

Warwick for the last batch of voyages.

A few more Love Boat facts from Commander Rog...

Respecting the significance of Pacific Princess in the company's history and in the eyes of their

loyal customers, Princess carried on the name to a new ship, similar in size and silhouette to her

predecessor. Read more about her story here.

Island Princess, the second ship to bear this name, became the first cruise ship ever christened in

Vancouver, on July 11, 2003. Her namesake (sister ship of Pacific Princess) often used Vancouver

as a home port, and this "new", much larger Island Princess can often be seen at Canada Place

for the summer Inside Passage cruising season. I stood and watched from the upper level of

Canada Place as her Godparents, Olympic Gold Medalist Figure Skaters Jamie Salé and David

Pelletier smashed the bottle of champagne against her shiny new hull and the Dal Richards

Orchestra played the well-known Love Boat theme.  She left the dock with all the excitement and

fanfare you'd expect in the TV show! Fireworks erupted as she passed Stanley Park on her way

out under the Lions Gate Bridge for the first time. A very special night indeed! Truly one of my

fondest memories of my new life in Vancouver! 
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from Vancouver Squadron

Copyright © 2018 Vancouver Squadron, All rights reserved.

You are receiving this email because you accepted our invitation to stay in touch either through a survey or your CPS-ECP membership. You may

unsubscribe from our list anytime by clicking the "Unsubscribe" link at the bottom of our email.

Our mailing address is:

Vancouver Squadron

℅ Vancouver Maritime Museum

1905 Ogden Avenue

Vancouver, BC V6J 1A3

Canada

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.
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